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Rk Copy 	 STOVES AND FURNACES 

Table 1 — Production, Shp!qs and Value of Shipments, July, 1958 
Value of 

Production Shipments (1) shipments (2) 

No. 	No. 	$ 

1. Solid fuel cooking stoves and ranges 	1,160 	1,365 	118,098 

2. Solid fuel heating stoves and space heaters .. 	3,429 	2,595 	34,305 

3. Gas cowbination stoves and ranges: 

	

Gas — solid fuel combinations .............. 144 	148 	xxx 

	

Gas — oil combinations ..................... 222 	225 	xxx 

	

Gas — gas combinations ..................... (3) 	(3) 	- 	- 

	

Total item 3 (value only) ............ xxx 	xxx 	92 11 108 

4. Combination stoves and ranges, combined with 
eLectric (not including stoves and ranges 
with electric extensions): 
Solid fuel combinations ................... 
Oilcombinations .......................... 

Total item 4 ......................... 

5. Gas cooking stoves and ranges (not combinations): 
3-burner gas ranges ........................ 
4-burner under 28" S ....................... 
4-burner under 28" A.C.0................... 
4-burner 28" to 32" S ...................... 
4-burner 28" to 32" A.C.0.................. 
4-burner over 32" S ........................ 
4-burner over 32" A.C.0.................... 
Bui].t-in gas cooking ovens ................. 
Built-in gas cooking top mountings ......... 

304 	265 	xxx 
332 	31.1 	xxx 

636 	576 	1 3 7 54  

— 93 	xxx 
635 1,010 	xxx 
220 350 	xxx 
81 273 	xxx 

789 739 	xxx 
— 1 	xxx 
— 8 	xxx 

(3) (3) 	xxx 
(3) (3) 

Total item 5 (value only) ............ xxx 	xxx 	345,71.7 

(1) Products of own manufacture only. 
(2) Factory selling value exclusive of sales tax or excise duties. 
(3) Data not available. 

Note: A.C.C. — Automatic clock control. 

	

S. 	— Standard. 

Prepared in the Metal and Chemical Products Section, Industry and Merchandising Division. 

	

6512-526-78 	 (over) 

EoMonz CLOUTreR, C.MG., O.A., D.S.P., Queens Prin.ter and Controller of Stationery. Ottawa. 1958 
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Table 1 - Production, Shipments and Value of Shipients, July, 1958 (Concluded) 

Production Shipments 
Value of 

shipments(2) 
No. No. $ 

6.  Gas heating stoves and space heaters 	.......... 372 478 20,206 

7.  Gas 	cooking plates 	- 	no oven 	.................. 203 365 4,521 

8.  Electric cooking stoves or ranges, domestic 
type, all types with ovens: 
3-elements 	under 	28" wide 	.................... 241 244 xxx 
4-elements 	under 	28" 	S . 	...................... 4,808 4,679 xxx 
4-elements 	under 	28" A.C.0 	.................. 1,985 2,575 xxx 
4-elements 	28" 	to 	32" 	S .... ................... 109 -- 448 - xxx 
4-elements 	28" 	to 	32" 	A.C.0 . 	................. 7,204 10,070 xxx 
4 -elements 	over 	32 " 	S . 	....................... - - 
4-elements 	over 	32" 	A.C.0 	................... 222 534 xxx 
Built-in electric 	cooking ovens 	.............. (3) (3) xxx 
Built-in electric cooking top mountings (3) (3) xxx 

Total 	item 8 	(value only) 	............... xxx xxx 3,125,780 

9.  Electric rangettes, including cord attachment 
and 	oven 	as 	one 	unit 	......................... (3) (3) (3) 

10.  Kerosene and gasoline cooking stoves and ranges (3) (3) (3) 

11.  Kerosene and gasoline heating stoves and space 
heaters ...................................... (3) (3) (3) 

12.  Fuel oil (distillate) cooking stoves and 
ranges 	(including stripped ranges) 	........... 443 505 62,272 

13.  Fuel oil (distillate) heating stoves and 
space 	heaters 	................................ 1,309 1 0 839 97,350 

14. Warm air furnaces (gravity or forced air): 
Designed for coal or wood burning 	............ 495 349 43,793 
Designed exclusively for oil burning 
(except floor and wall furnaces) 	............ 6,366 7,901 1,610,392 

Designed exclusively for gas burning 
(including gas floor and wall furnaces) 7,988 7,358 1 1 180,639 

Floor 	and wall 	furnaces 	- 	oil 	................ 125 285 59,162 

Total 	item 	14 	........................... 14,974 15,893 2,893,986 

(1)  Products of own manufacture only. 
(2)  Factory selling va1 	excLusive of sales tax or excise duties. 
(3)  Data not available. 

Note: 	A.C.C. - Automatic clock control. 
S. 	- Standard. 
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Table 2 - Production, Shipments and VaLue of Shipments, Seven Months Ended July ,  1958 
Value of 

Production Shipments shipments (2) 
No. No. $ 

1. Solid fuel 	cooking stoves 	and ranges 	............ 9,901 9,433 869,767 

2. Solid fuel heating stoves and space heaters 	..... 14,608 10,993 193,301 

3. Gas combination stoves and ranges: 
Gas - 	solid 	fuel 	combinations 	................. 727 866 xxx 
Gas - 	oil 	combinations 	........................ 1,604 1,855 xxx 
Gas - 	gas 	combinations 	........................ (3) (3) xxx 

Total 	item 3 	(value only) 	............... - xxx xxx 712,135 

4. Combination stoves and ranges, combined with 
electric (not including stoves and ranges with 
electric extensions): 

Solid fuel combinations .................... 
Oil combinations ............................ 

Totalitem 4 .......................... 

1,630 	1,863 	xxx 
157 	2,414 	- 	xxx 

3,587 	4,277 	1,053,470 

5. Gs cooking stoves and ranges (not combinations): 
. 	 3-burner 	gas 	ranges 	........................... 687 674 xxx 

4-burner 	under 	28" 	S . 	......................... 7,206 7,850 xxx 
'b-burner 	under 	28" 	A.C.0 . 	..................... 2,654 2,353 xxx 
a-burner 	28" 	to 	32" 	S . 	........................ 4,764 4,100 xxx 
4-burner 	28" 	to 	32" 	A.C.0 . 	.................... 5,780 5,264 xxx 
4-burner 	over 	32" 	S ........................... 96 50 xxx 
4-burner 	over 	32" 	A,C.0 ....................... 27 101 xxx 
Built-in gas 	cooking ovens 	.................... (3) (3) 
Built-in gas cooking top mountings (3) 

Total 	item 5 	(value only) 	............... xxx xxx 2,791,872 

6. Gas heating stoves and space heaters ............2,509 	2,510 	114,943 

7. Gas cooking plates - no oven ....................655 	2,521 	30,112 

(1) Products of own manufacture only. 
(2) Factory selling value exclusive of sales tax or excise duties. 
(3) Data not available. 

Note: A.C.C. - Automatic clock control. 
S 	- Standard. 

0 
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Table 2 - Production, Shipments and Value of Shipments, Seven Months Ended July, 1958 
(Concluded) 

Production Shipments 
Value of 

shipments (2) 
No. No. $ 

8. Electric cooking stoves of ranges, domestic 
type, all types with ovens: 
3-elements 	under 	28" wide 	................... 1,194 1,167 xxx 

4-elements 	under 	28' 	S. 	..................... 28,956 29,384 xxx 

4-elements 	under 	28" 	A.COC . 	................. 20,309 19,405 xxx 
4-elements 	28" 	to 	32" 	S . 	.................... 7,02.7 5,964 xxx 
4-elements 	28" 	to 32" 	A.C.0 . 	................ 64,255 68,728 xxx 
4-elements 	over 	32" 	S ....................... 28 27 xxx 
4-elements 	over 	32" 	A.C.0 . 	.................. 2,167 3,636 xxx 
Built-in electric cooking ovens 	............. (3) (3) xxx 
Built-in electric cooking top mountings (3) (3) xxx 

Total 	item 8 	(value only) 	.............. xxx xxx 20,239,737 

9. Electric rangettes, including cord attachment 
and 	oven 	as 	one 	unit 	......................... (3) (3) (3) 

10. Kerosene and gasoline cooking stoves and ranges 	(3) 	(3) 	(3) 

11. Frosene and gasoline heating stoves and space 

	

heaters ...................................... (3) 	(3) 	(3) 

12. Fuel oil (distillate) cooking stoves and ranges 

	

(including stripped ranges) .................. 4,031 	4,029 	508,966 

13. Fuel oil (distillate) heating stoves and space 

	

heaters ...................................... 15,088 	18,298 	894,190 

14. Warm air furnaces (gravity or forced air): 
Designed for coal or wood burning 	..... ....... 2,806 1,788 238,451 
Designed exclusively for oil burning 
(except floor and wall 	furnaces) 	............ 34,019 32 $ 34 6,710,068 

Designed exclusively for gas burning 
(including gas floor and wall furnaces) 	..... 40,288 34,941 5,567,653 

Floor and wall 	furnaces 	- 	oil 	................ 2,581 2,065 257,908 

Total 	item 	14 	............................ 79,694 71,328 12,774,080 

(1) Products of own manufacture only. 
(2) Factory selling value exclusive of sales tax or excise duties. 
(3) Data not available. 

Note: A.C.C. - Automatic clock control, 
S. 	- Standard. 
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Table 2 - Prc'd'iccion, ShipmenLs and Value of Shipments, Seven Months Ended Jul1 2  1958 
Value of 

Production Shipments(U shipments(2) 

	

No. 	No. 	$ 

1. Solid fuel cooking stoves and ranges ............9,901 	9,433 	869,767 

2. Solid fuel heating stoves and space heaters .....14,608 	10,993 	193,301 

3. Gas combination stoves and ranges: 

	

Gas - solid fuel combinations .................727 	866 	xxx 

	

Gas - oil combinations ........................1,604 	1,855 	xxx 

	

Gas - gas combinations ........................- (3) 	(3) 	- 	xxx 

	

Total item 3 (value only) ............... xxx 	xxx 	712,135 

4. Combination stoves and ranges combined with 
electric (not including stoves and ranges with 
electric extensions): 

Solid 	fuel 	combinations 	.................... 1,630 1,863 xxx 
Oil 	combinations 	............................ ,957 2,14 - xxx 

Total 	item 	4 	........................... 3587 4 1 277 1,053,470 

.5. Cis cooking stoves and ranges 	(not combinations): 
. i-burner 	gas 	ranges 	........................... 687 674 xxx 

+-burner 	under 	28" 	S . 	......................... 7,206 7,850 xxx 
4.-burner 	under 	28" 	A.C.0 . 	..................... 2,654 2,353 xxx 
4-burner 	28" 	to 	32" 	S 	........................ 4,764 4,100 xxx 
4-burner 	28" 	to 	32" 	A.C.0 . 	.................... 5,780 5,264 xxx 
4-burner 	over 	32" 	S........................... 96 50 xxx 
4-burner 	over 	32t 	AC.0. 	.................... .. 27 101 xxx 
Built-in gas 	cooking 	ovens 	.................... (3) (3) 
Built-in gas cooking top mountings 	............ (3) (3) 

Total 	item 5 	(value only) 	............... xxx xxx 2,791,872 

6.  Gas heating stoves and space heaters 	............ 2,509 2,510 114,943 

7.  Gas 	cooking plates 	- 	no oven 	.................... 655 2,521 30,112 

(1)  Products of own manufacture only. 
(2)  Factory selling value exclusive of sales tax or excise duties. 
(3)  Data not available. 

Note: A.C.C. - Automatic clock control. 
S 	- Standard. 

0 
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Table 2 - Production, Shipments and Value of Shipments, Seven Months Ended July, 1958 
(Concluded) 

Production Shipments W 
Value of 

shipments  (2) 

No. No. $ 

8. Electric cooking stoves of ranges, domestic 
type, all types with ovens: 
3-elements 	under 	28" wide 	................... 1,194 1 1 167 xxx 
4-elements 	under 	28" 	S . 	..................... 28,956 29,384 xxx 
4-elements 	under 	28" 	A.C.0 . 	................. 20,309 19,405 xxx 
4-elements 	28" 	to 	32" 	S . 	.................... 7,02.7 5,964 xxx 
4-elements 	28" 	to 32" 	A.C.0. 	................ 64,255 68,728 xxx 
4-elements 	over 	32" 	S....................... 28 27 xxx 
4-elements 	over 	32" 	A.C.0 . 	.................. 2,167 3 2 636 xxx 
Built-in electric cooking ovens 	............. (3) (3) xxx 
Built-in electric cooking top mountings (3) (3) xxx 

Total 	item 8 	(value only) 	.............. xxx xxx 20,239,737 

9. Electric rangettes, including cord attachment 
and 	oven 	as 	one 	unit 	......................... (3) (3) (3) 

10. Kerosene and gasoline cooking stoves and ranges (3) (3) (3) 

11. Kerosene and gasoline heating stoves and space 

	

heaters ......................................(3) 	(3) 	(3) 

12. Fuel oil (distillate) cooking Stoves and ranges 

	

(including stripped ranges) ..................4,031 	4,029 	508,966 

13. Fuel oil (distillate) heating stoves and space 	- 

	

heaters ......................................15,088 	18,298 	894,190 

14, Warm air furnaces (gravity or forced air): 
Designed for coal or wood burning 	............ 2,806 1,788 238,451 
Designed exclusively for oil burning 
(except floor and wall 	furnaces) 	............ 34,019 32,534 6,710,068 

Designed exclusively for gas burning 
(including gas floor and wall furnaces) 	..... 40,288 34,941 5,567,653 

Floor 	and wall 	furnaces 	- 	oil 	................ 2,581 2,065 257,908 

Total 	item 	14 	............................ 79,694 71,328 12,774,080 

(1) Products of own manufacture only. 
(2) Factory selling value exclusive of sales tax or excise duties. 
(3) Data not available. 

Note: A.C.C. - Automatic clock control. 
S. 	- Standard. 
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